Flash
Report

January - March
2020

This Flash Report showcases just
a few highlights, showing the
amazing resilience, imagination
and creativity being shown
across the country in continuing
to support people living with
dementia, their unpaid carers and
young people with care experience.

In this quarterly Flash Report,
we are taking a special look at
how some of our funded projects
from all over Scotland are dealing
with COVID-19. Continuity
of engagement, support and
interaction are important to
everyone, and this is certainly
true for young people with care
experience, people living with
dementia, and those who care
for them.

We would like to sincerely thank
everyone who is working so hard.
* Images are hyperlinked to the projects
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Dementia
You can read more about Sporting Memories
Scotland’s response to Covid-19 on their blog:

Badenoch Shinty Memories /
Sporting Memories Scotland

https://www.sportingmemoriesnetwork.
com/news/turning-on-a-sixpence and see
a video on how to use their digital Sporting
Pink for reminiscence and keeping
connected: https://vimeo.com/403643242

Badenoch Shinty Memories has created a
pack of 100 Shinty related reminiscence cards
in English and Gaelic. The cards are released
regularly on their social media pages and will be
printed and produced as a boxset. The packs will
be distributed (along with USB sticks containing
videos of all Shinty matches) to care homes and
vulnerable individuals in order to keep them
engaged. Also in the field of sport reminiscence,
Sporting Memories Scotland have released
their digital Sporting Pink newspaper, featuring
articles and stories of past sporting events, have
turned their weekly clubs into online clubs, and
organise weekly phone catch ups. Two fantastic
examples of how projects are adapting.

You can also keep updated with Shinty
Memories Scotland and see their reminiscence
cards on their Facebook page: https://www.
facebook.com/Shintymemoriesscotland
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Scottish Ballet

Outside the Box –
Food Buddies

Scottish Ballet is not letting the current
lockdown prevent them from bringing their
Scottish Ballet Health workshops to people!
They are using Facebook Live to stream a
new workshop every day at 11.30am. Time
to Dance, the workshop dedicated to people
with dementia, streams every Wednesday
for the duration of the quarantine. People
can follow the class and do the exercises
comfortably from home. By developing
communication, expression, coordination,
balance, creativity and social interaction,
dancing engages the brain and enhances
quality of life as well as being lots of fun.

Outside the Box’s Food Buddies project develops
practical help for older people, people living with
dementia and other people who sometimes
have challenges around food. With older people
being particularly at risk and having to selfisolate, Food Buddies - together with older
people and their families and friends - have
developed a guide in which they share their
experiences of helping other people. ‘Tips For
You & Your Lovely Neighbours During Times
When We Can’t Get Out Much’ lists a series of
very useful ideas, including what to do when
handing in/cooking food for neighbours.

Catch Time to Dance on their Facebook page:
https://www.facebook.com/scottishballethq/

Find out more on their website: https://
otbds.org/food-buddies-tips-for-youfriendly-neighbours-during-timeswhen-we-cant-get-out-much
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Centrestage

Also happening:

In response to the Covid-19 lockdown,
Centrestage musical theatre company in
Ayrshire has launched ‘Centrestage at Home’,
bringing their classes and activities online. From
Aspire and Musical Generations, as well some
extra special surprises, they are making sure
they are keeping everyone entertained. They
will also provide ‘Centrestage Food and Support’,
for people across Ayrshire by transforming their
theatre into a food warehouse. They are also
running ‘Centrestage Chat’, which will provide
people the opportunity to just to have a natter.

 Capital Theatres will host an online Tea
and Jam session on 24th April, 11am 12.30pm and are working on supporting
‘Joy to the Moment’, an online concert
by Edinburgh Steiner School pupils.
 Alliance Scotland and Carer Voices
are hosting a Song Sing-Along on
zoom every Friday at 3pm.
 Paths for All have released a video
of exercises, combined if appropriate
with going along to your local health
walk, to help improve mental, physical
and social health. Watch ‘Strength &
Balance exercises to reduce falls and
fractures’ here: https://www.youtube.com/
watch?v=2ZplzbLmfz0&feature=youtu.be

“We don’t want anyone to feel
lonely or without company, so
our team are ready for a chat
and to help support in any way
they can.”

Keep updated and stream Centrestage
classes via their Facebook page: https://
www.facebook.com/Centrestage/
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Young People with
Care Experience
Midlothian Champions Board

Highland Champions Board

Midlothian Champions Board have a jampacked programme of activities and creative
ways to keep young people connected during
the lockdown period. They have launched a
30-day art challenge for the month of April,
inviting young people to post a photo of their
creations, with a different theme every day.
They also offer daily support with exercises and
challenges on Mondays, treasure hunts at home
on Tuesdays, ‘Wellbeing Wednesdays’, a quiz on
Thursdays and live streamed cooking sessions
on Fridays. Their groups are running online, and
they keep in touch with young people daily.
Art packs have been delivered to young people
and they also offer home schooling support
on social media, and the council members
regularly communicate with young people
to get their point of view on a range of issue.
Last but not least, they have launched online
bingo, with entries such as ‘spoke to 5 people
today’, and ‘took part in an art challenge’.

Highland Champs are another fantastic
example of how to make the best of a difficult
situation. They have made up and distributed
care packages to their young people with care
experience, including food parcels for those who
need them, craft packs for their Mini-Champs
and stress therapy art books for older young
people. They organise weekly group meetings via
Houseparty, with pizza delivery for those taking
part. Highland Champs also have a wide range
of activities and challenges taking place on their
social media, including daily live videos, cooking
sessions, selfie and tik-tok challenges, Q&As,
their Coronatunes playlists with daily themes
and the Tri-Champs Cup: a weekly challenge to
do at home, with a prize every three weeks.
Follow Highland Champs on their Facebook page
and take part in their daily activities: https://
www.facebook.com/highlandchampspage/

Follow Midlothian Champions Board
on Facebook and take part in their
daily activities: https://www.facebook.
com/MidlothianChampionsBoard
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Move On Scotland

Impact Arts

While Move on Scotland are working tirelessly
to provide food to the most vulnerable via
their FareShare Glasgow and West of Scotland
initiative, they are also making sure that their
mentoring programme keeps going. Thanks
to the many apps and technology options
available, mentors and mentees are regularly
in touch, and continue to share skills online.
Whether it’s an online guitar lesson, a drawing
session or just a chat, young people are keeping
socially connected and supporting each other.

Impact Arts have quickly adapted to the
lockdown, sending Art Therapy and Make
It Your Own craft packs to their young
people and moving their tutorials online.
They have uploaded diverse workshops on
YouTube, including a how-to-guide about
embroidery, how to use cupboard staples to
clean your house, or how to make a purse
out of plastic bags. Young people have been
sharing their creations online, and keeping
in touch with the team via daily check-ins.

Follow Move On Scotland via their
Facebook page: https://www.
facebook.com/MoveOnScotland/

See their tutorials online: https://www.
youtube.com/user/ImpactArtsOfficial/
videos and follow Impact Arts on
Facebook for more updates: https://www.
facebook.com/impactartsofficial/
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Also happening:

 Dundee Champions Board has launched
a 30-day song challenge for the month
of April, with a unique theme every
day. Follow them on Twitter: https://
twitter.com/DdeeChampsBoard

 Moniack Mhor has launched ‘Moniack
Mhor online’, which will provide a series
of courses with group tuition and one-toones with a tutor. Their first online course, a
song writing class, is now on their website:
https://www.moniackmhor.org.uk/courses/
moniack-mhor-online-songwriting/

 Venture Trust has turned its services
outside-in, moving from group-based
personal development in Scotland’s
wilderness and outdoors to working with
smart technology to reach those who need
help most in their own homes. They have
launched their digital Active Living Hub:
advice for keeping active and healthy
eating. Find out more here: http://www.
venturetrust.org.uk/be-well-be-connectedbe-ready/be-well-active-living-hub/

 Aberdeen ACE are distributing ‘Bug-in’ Bags
to their young people, with essential items
 MoneyPointR are doing their bit to help
young people leaving care during COVID-19
and are opening their learning app to support
workers and young people to enhance their
knowledge on financial and tenancy literacy.
Register here: https://docs.google.com/forms/
d/e/1FAIpQLSdQbPJOOq2Y4cxL-hackJJM7jOP3whqUEDdC6RAYvQXix2ug/viewform

 Inverclyde Champions Board members
have become pen pals with a local care
home. Mini Champs are sending drawings
and letters to the residents, and plan on
making videos with their favourite songs too.
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